We propose two kinds of wire configurations fabricated on an atom chip surface for creating two-dimensional (2D) adiabatic rf guide with an inhomogeneous rf magnetic field and a homogenous dc magnetic field. The guiding state can be selected by changing the detuning between the frequency of rf magnetic field and the resonance frequency of two Zeeman sublevels. We also discuss the optimization of loading efficiency and the trap depth and how to decide proper construction when designing an rf atom chip.
Introduction
Magnetic field is widespread used for manipulating neutral atoms and becomes a powerful tool for studying the physics of atoms. 1 Accurate metal wires at a scale of micron easily manipulated in experiment. Recently the rf magnetic field is introduced to realize rf adiabatic trap combining with a dc Ioffe-Pritchard trap. [14] [15] [16] In comparison to the optical trap, spontaneous radiation can be ignored in this kind of rf magnetic trap and the energy level is finite and can be calculated easily.
In this article we propose an rf atom chip for guiding atoms in strong-field seeking state. In Section 2 we discuss the theory of adiabatic rf guide and then two kinds of guide configurations are proposed. In Section 3 parameters of the guides and loading efficiency are also discussed. In Section 4 we discuss the problems and solutions concerning design of an rf atom chip.
Theory of Adiabatic Radio-Frequency Guide
Now the dressed state method is introduced for calculating the eigenstate and eigenenergy. We consider a neutral 87 Rb atom in ground state |F = 2 which has five zeeman sublevels (m F = −2, −1, 0, 1, 2) . Hamiltonian of an atom in rf magnetic field with a dc bias magnetic field is given bŷ
whereĤ radio is the Hamiltonian of the rf field, V (r) is the atom-field coupling strength which is given in magnetic-dipole and rotating-wave approximation by
(aS + + a + S − ) with S ± = S x ± iS y .Ĥ atom is the atomic Hamiltonian which is given by
where µ µ µ is the magnetic dipole moment of the atom, ω 0 = g F µ B B 0 is the resonance frequency with the Bohr magneton µ B , The Landé factor g F and the homogeneous dc magnetic field B 0 = B 0 e y along the Y-axis as shown in Fig. 1 . And S y is the y component of S which is given by atomic angular momentum F = S. Supposing that atomic velocity is so small that atom motion cannot excite the transitions among the internal states, one can use Born-Oppenheimer approximation to separate the whole wave-function |ψ of the global system into two parts: one is the external state φ n (r) of atom motion and another is the internal state χ n (r) of atom in rf field. Afterwards, two separated but correlative equation is given by
where
=Ĥ Radio + ω 0 S y + V (r) is dressed atom Hamiltonian with its eigenvalues of ε n (r). All of five dressed eigenenergies of H DA (r) can be obtained
where m F = 2, 1, 0, −1, −2, Ω(r) = µ B B rf /(2 ) and the detuning δ = ω − ω 0 = ω − g F µ B B 0 / . It should be paid attention to that the result uses the rotating wave approximation. The proposal of O. Zobay et al 14 starts from a static Ioffe-Pritchard trap and then superimposes a homogeneous oscillatory rf field where Ω(r) is homogeneous and δ has inhomogeneous spatial distribution. Our proposal reverse the idea and starts from a homogenous magnetic field (bias field B 0 ) and superimposes an oscillatory rf field varying in the space. The results will go beyond the reversion and there will come some new phenomena. As shown in Equation (5), for the rf magnetic field with a minimum at its center (simplest configuration is a quadrupole rf magnetic field), only ε 1 (r) and ε 2 (r) have a minimum at minimum point of rf field, so their eigenstate become trapped state which is given by
where the angle
and |ϕ m F ≡ |m F , N + F − m F is eigenstate of H DA (r) when atom-field coupling V (r) = 0 with F = 2,m F = 2, 1, 0, −1, −2, and the photon occupation number N.
When δ/Ω ≪ 1, θ → π/2 and |χ 1 and |χ 2 approach |ϕ −2 and |ϕ −1 respectively . Then the trapped state is predominated by the |F = 2, m F = −2 -like state. If we prepare atoms in |F = 2, m F = −2 Zeeman sublevel by optical pumping, atoms will project into trapped state |χ 1 mostly, the less part into |χ 2 and little residual into untrapped states after they couple with a quadrupole rf magnetic field. This differs from the static magnetic trap that can only trap the states with m F > 0 and g F > 0 or m F < 0 and g F < 0. Actually δ/Ω ≪ 1 is not always true which will make more atoms projecting into untrapped states and atom loss becomes notable. We will study this problem in Section 3. And it must be pointed out that only the rf field components being perpendicular to the dc bias magnetic field B 0 contribute to the trap which means only a 2D guide will be created and there is no trapping potential along the direction of B 0 . 
Adiabatic Radio-Frequency Guide from Planar Wires
As shown above, in addition to a homogenous static magnetic field (B 0 in Fig. 1 ), a 2D Radio-Frequency quadrupole field is needed for the rf guide which is usually created by a pair of anti-Helmholtz coils. But there will be a contradiction between the huge inductive reactance in radio-frequency range and the adequate current for sufficient trap depth and frequency. It is difficult to get impedance match between huge inductive reactance coils and a rf amplifier since the coils play a role of low-pass filter. Atom chip provides with a new solution for the dilemma which is made of planar wires fabricated in a microelectronic chip. Because atom chip consists of several metal wires on the surface of a chip, there will be little inductive and capacitive impedance for impedance matching easily, as well as a little resistance for small dissipation power. And the atom chip can provide huge gradient and curvature with relatively small current since they respectively scale as I/s 2 and I/s 3 (I is current and s is characteristic size). 17 Although the conclusion is made in direct current range, for the rf regime, if the distance from the chip r ≪ λ (λ is the wavelength of rf magnetic field), the problem will transform to a static field problem and the field amplitude can be calculated as a static magnetic field. 21 Now the frequency of the rf magnetic field is ∼ 10MHz and corresponding to a wavelength of ∼ 30m which meets the condition.
The simplest configuration for the 2D quadrupole field in an atom chip is a wire and a bias rf magnetic field perpendicular to the wire (Fig. 1a) , which has been used for dc guided. 7, [18] [19] [20] There will be a zero-field point above the wire and a 2D quadrupole field around it in XZ-plane. The distance between the chip and the zero-field point depends on the ratio of the current and the strength of the bias field. 17 But the bias rf magnetic field is created by the outer coils which will encounter the same problem mentioned above. The solution is using wires in atom chip for creating the bias rf magnetic field instead of outer coils, as shown in Fig. 1b and c, both three-wire and four-wire configuration are able to create requisite 2D rf quadrupole field.
Firstly wires are considered as infinitely thin and long, which is a good approximation when characteristic distance from the chip surface is bigger than the wire width and great smaller than the wire length. 17 Rf current is carried by the wires where are shown in Fig. 1b and c and dc field B 0 is created by outer coils. According to equation (5) , in the case of trapped state |χ 1 , the adiabatic rf potential of three-wire and four-wire configuration respectively,
and rf magnetic field B 3−wire and B 4−wire are given by Afterwards the guide centers of three-wire and four-wire configuration can be found at (0, l) and (0,
l) respectively, where both U 3−wire and U 4−wire are in the minimum point. The guide centers are independent with current amplitude and detuning δ and merely decided by the geometry configuration. Around the guide centers, Taylor series of adiabatic rf potential U 3−wire , U 4−wire is respectively given by (δ = 0)
b is given by
According to the series, there appears constant and second terms and no linear item, thereby the adiabatic rf potential U 3−wire and U 4−wire approximates harmonic potential which is widespread available in static magnetic potential for cold atoms and BEC. The oscillation frequency along ith coordinate axis of U 3−wire and U 4−wire is given by (m is atom mass)
It is apparent that the oscillation frequency of the three-wire and four-wire configuration has a fixed ratio of √ 3/2 and each of them has the same oscillation frequency along X and Z axis. We substitute the atom mass of Rubidium for m and will derive a coefficient of 0.67 (as shown in Equation (17)). The oscillation frequency is proportional to current amplitude I 0 and inversely proportion to square of l and the root of δ. When δ becomes very small, the trap potential approach to a linear and the guide approaches to a 2D quadrupole guide and a huge oscillation frequency will be obtained. But the parameters can not be decided optionally and analysis as follows will disclosure the problem. After analysis of trap depth and transfer efficiency from |F = 2, m F = −2 Zeeman state to all of the trapped dressed states, a contradiction will be found which will make us select detuning δ carefully.
According to first derivative of Equation (9),we can find the maximum and minimum point of adiabatic rf potential and then trap depth is decided easily. It is interesting that the trap depth has the same form except a coefficient whether in three-wire and four-wire configuration or along X and Z axis. Afterwards the trap depth can be written in one equation which is given by
k i,j is the coefficient which is different in various situation and is given by 
According to Equation (18) , the trap depth is monotonely decreasing function of δ which is shown in Fig. 3 . On the other hand, in order to reduce the loss due to the atoms overflowing from the guide, the trap depth should be larger than the mean atomic dynamic energy. This leads an empirical condition
with η = 5 − 7 in order to make this loss term negligible. In order to increase the trap depth, l and δ should be reduced and I 0 should be increased. Once another situation is added, another limit will appear on selection of guide parameter which does not exist in common static magnetic trap. According to Section 2, the Zeeman state before the atoms are trapped is different from the adiabatic rf trapped state. When atoms are entering the guide, there will be a probability of transferring atoms from Zeeman state to adiabatic rf trapped state. According to Equation (6, 7, 8) , The key parameter of transferring probability is δ/Ω, the bigger δ/Ω will increase the transferring probability. The denominator, Rabi frequency Ω, is different in different spatial location because decided by amplitude of rf magnetic field which is a quadrupole form and not homogenous. On the other hand, the numerator δ is homogenous for a given guide. In both cases there will appear a spatial distribution of transferring probability.
If atom cloud in |F = 2, m F = −2 Zeeman state is put in the guide center (after performed optical pumping very fast) and then adiabatic rf potential appears, the atoms near the guide center will derive a high transferring probability and the farther the atoms is from the guide center, the smaller transferring probability is. As shown in Fig. 4 , the transferring probability of four-wire configuration is a little smaller than that of three-wire configuration, and the smaller atom cloud will derive the higher transferring probability. Also the bigger detuning δ will cause the higher transferring probability. But according to Fig. 3 the bigger detuning δ will cause the smaller trap depth, there is a contradiction when we select the parameter δ. We can not get the deeper trap depth by increasing current amplitude or reducing spacing between wires which will increase the Rabi frequency Ω and reduce the transferring probability, so the simple idea for keeping trap depth and increasing transferring probability is reducing the size of atom cloud which can be realized by being compressed in a static magnetic trap or an optical dipole trap and then pumping to |F = 2, m F = −2 Zeeman state. For example, if the size of the atom cloud σ x = σ z = 10µm and we want to obtain eighty percent transferring probability, the detuning δ should be greater than 2π × 7.6MHz and the trap depth is 117µK (four-wire) and 177µK (three-wire) along Z axis (the trap depth along X axis is much bigger than it along Z axis). According to Equation (20) , the temperature of atom cloud should be smaller than 16µK and coincide with guide center precisely.
Design An Atom Chip with Adiabatic Radio-Frequency Guide
In common atom chip, almost all of parts is made from nonferromagnetic material and can be considered as transparent ones for magnetic field since they nearly do not change distribution of dc magnetic field. In contrast to it, the metal accessories around the rf atom chip must be considered because metal will change distribution of rf electromagnetic field since metal is a kind of good conductor. In order to create proper distribution of rf magnetic field, we should design the chip configuration carefully.
Our atom chip is made by the technique developed by J. Reichel et al, 3 as shown in Fig. 1(c 
Conclusion
We have shown our rf atom chip to be applicable to realize a guide for atoms in strong- respectively.
